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Sunnydale
Residential Care Home

Isle of Man

Individual Care
We recognise that everyone is different and 
the care we deliver reflects this. We aim to 
create a secure, relaxed, happy and homely 
atmosphere for our residents and staff.

Peace of Mind
We are committed to providing the highest 
standards of care and service to our residents 
and this is achieved through the skills and 
determination of our staff.

Sunnydale
Residential Care home

Call 01624 626121 for further assistance

8 - 11 Stanley View, Douglas
Isle Of Man, IM2 3JA



Location
Sunnydale is situated in Douglas with a sea view. 
of Douglas Bay from the front elevation.

The home is within walking distance of the town 
centre which is well served by a range of high street 
shops and has its own theatre.

The Isle of Man is rich with places of historical and 
cultural interest. The Isle of Man museum which 
has a delightful teashop is close to Sunnydale.

Comfort & Wellbeing
Sunnydale has 45 en-suite rooms, all well-furnished 
and equipped with TV & telephone options.

We have 8 large suites which include a sitting room 
and full en-suite to the bedroom.

Residents have handy call pendants to summon 
assistance should they need it wherever they are.

Residents are encouraged to bring with them small 
items of furniture to make their room feel homely 
and familiar.

We’ve two comfortable lounges and two dining 
rooms which give Sunnydale the atmosphere of a 
boutique hotel which it once was.

Quality of Life
Quality of life is as important to us as it is to 
you and our aim is to work together with you to 
achieve this with our care planning and regular 
reviews.

We have an open visiting policy and friends and 
family are always made welcome, perhaps you 
would like to stay for lunch or tea?

Activities
We’ll help you create a stimulating programme 
of group & individual activities to enjoy during 
the week. Our choices promote inclusion and are 
always person centred.

We proudly develop community links where 
residents can occasionally participate in assisted 
Sailing, Memory Choir and exhibitions at the Isle 
of Man museum.

Dementia Care
Sunnydale has a dedicated Dementia 
care area where staff training 
and design promote a safe and 
stimulating environment for 
people with dementia to 
still experience a full and 
active lifestyle.

Professional Staff
Trained staff are on duty 24 hours a day who 
are supported by a dedicated team to ensure 
that the care we provide is person centred and 
truly supports dignity and choice.

In addition to our team, residents can 
access a range of healthcare and wellbeing 
services supported by community healthcare 
professionals who regularly 
visit the home upon request 
e.g. GP, District Nurse, 
Podiatrist, Speech and 
Language therapist.


